
To observe charter dey the president 
of the college, Dr. Edward W. seay, will 
address a convocation at 10:10 a.m. to
morrow in Whitney ChapeL 

The occasion of Presii:dent Se·ay' s talk 
marks the 103rd anniversary of the pas
sage of the act by which the legislature 
of the state of New Jersey chartered 
the institution. 

Mter the• municipalities of Madison, 
Morristown and Hackettstown had made 
offers of land and financial assistaiJlJce 
to induce the trustees to build in one 
of these communities, the citizens of 
Hackettstown made the best bid. They 
pledged themselves to furnish ten acres 
of land! and $10,000 in cash. 

President Seay attended colleges in 
Nashville, Tenn., the state of his birth. 
His B.S. and M.A. degrees are from 
George Peabody College for Teachers 
where he also took additional graduate 
work as well as of Scarritt College for 
Christian Workers. He has been award
ed two doctorates, Ped.D. by West Vir
ginia Wesleyan College and LL.D. by 
Tennessee Wesleyan College. 

He started his career in education in 
1935 as a teacheT of EIJlJgli:sh at the 
high school in Elba, Ala., then a year 
later became asrsociate headmaster and 
master of English at the Morgan SchooJ. 
for Boys (Tenn.). 

He served Pfeiffer Junior College 
(N. C.) as dean of instruction from 
1937-39, Wood Jumoc CoNege (Miss.) as 
president £rom 1939-43, Knox College 
(Ill.) as director of admissions and as
sociate professor of economics from 
1943-48 and came to Centenary College 
for Women in 1948 as its eighth president. 

Currently President Seay also is vire 
chairman of the N. J. College Fund 

I 
Dean's list at the end of the first S&

mester included 87 seniors and 40 fresh
men, a total: of 127. 

Of the seniors 20 were named to the 
list foc tln-ee semesters, 11 of two COD

secutive semesters and 56 for one se
mester. 
Seniors 

Second-year students qualifying for 
three semesters are Donna Burns, Su
sanna Chehanske, Catherine Chester, 
Renee Dallmann, Elizabeth Evans, Ste
phanie Gibbons, EJlenmarie Hazell, Su
san Hedgpeth, Bianca Iovine, Rebecca 
Kaufman. 

Patricia Koepp, Anne Lanctot, Mari1yn 
Lawser, Jean McCabe, Kathleen Midllie .. 
ton, Molly Moore, Rita Slachetka, Nan
cy Thompson, Nancy Wetmore, Ann 
Yannantuono. 

Those on the list for two consecutive 
semesters are Sarah Anderson, Jeanne 
Ashworth, Pamela Bolgar, Candace Co-

A Nominating Committee was elected 
at the 10 a.m. faculty meeting Febru
ary 2 in the Little The·ateT to make 
nominations for the 1970-71 faculty com
mittees. 

Those elected were Dr. R. Elwood 
Backenstoss and William Gorington (hu
manities division), Dr. Elrica Frank 
(natural science and mathematics), Mrs. 
Mary Losi (secretariail studies), Peter 
Phillips (fine arts) and Mrs. Barbara 
Welles (social and behavioral sciences). 

Mrs. Losi was ele·cted chairman by 
the new committee at a 1:30 meeting 
the same day in the Little Theater. 

The Faculty Affairs Committee in 
picltinJg the slate chose two persons 
from each division. 

c 

Dr. Edward W. Se·a,y 

Association, a member of theN. J. State 
Scholar-ship Commission and the Com
mission to Study the Needs of Higher 
Education for the State of New Jersey. 
He is a trustee of the Morristown School 
and a director of the Warren County 
National Bank. 

Among his professional memberships 
are N. J. Junior College Association, 
National Education: Association, Amer
ican Economics Association, American 
Academy of Political and Social Science, 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, University Senate, Na
tional Association of Junior CoLleges of 
the Methodist Church and National As
sociation of Schools and COlleges of the 
Methodist Church. 

I 
nant, Susan Evans, Denise Herbst, Pa
trice Newman, Jon S'IJurges, Susan Vi
guers, Linda Williams·, Barbara Wool
handler. 

One-semester seniors are Linda Beggs, 
Bonnie Benner, Dee Betts, Tara Bowles, 
Li:nda Bronander, Deborah Butts, Ruth 
Ohitwood, Roberta CoweR, Sara Cum
ming, Christie Davies, Patricia Davis, 
Debocah Dob'Qins, Am Ebner. 

Patricia Friel, Lesley Graham, Eiea
nor Haydock, Dana Holmes1, Catherine 
Houk, Susan Houk, Martha Hiunter, Su
san Kajander, Lesrlie Kayser, Frances 
Keith, Janet KeUy, Virginia Kling, Ca:roi 
Kydd, Barbara LeMoine, Sybil Lewis. 

Susan Limbocker, Mildred McDonald, 
Karen Man~i, Susan Matthews, Nancy 
Meyer, Deborah Murray, Lynne NeedJle, 
Nancy Nevergole, Patricia Nolan, Pa
tricia Peacock, Barbara Potts, Judy 
Poust, Judith Reider. 

Maureen Reynolds, Nancy Richards, 
Mary Rudolph, Sally Satnrford, Alicia 
Schudt, Jane Seltzer, Joan Simon, Joann 
Smyth, Jean Snearowstki, Jane Ste:in, 
Barbara Thomas, Kathy Vitullo, Mary 
Wentworth, Frances West, Mary White. 
Freshmen 

First-year students named by the dean 
are Frances Adams, Debbie Anthoosen, 
Mary Billow, Jean Brandon, Nancy 
Cano, Marsha Claus, Shelley Costa, Les'
lie Daniels, Allison Davis, Daneta Dow
nie, Lynn Ehrhardt, Gretchen Endedein. 

Carolyn Evans1, Margaret FitzGer1ald, 
Diane Friedrich, Wendelin Funch, Mar
garet Hayden, Eileen Hoen, Erna Hoff
man, Catherine Horan, Robin Hughes, 
Valerie Klein, Karen Kmecik, Maude 
McCarthy, Diane MacKinnon. 

Deborah Marshall, Linda Miller, Betty 
Moyle, Marsha Pollack, Nancy Porkka, 
Linda Sauder, Kathryn Saunders, Hope 
Simonin, Clau<tiia Skinner, SU:Sian Spring, 
Christine Stone, .Anni Sutcavage, Carol 
Talkov, IR·slie Van Ommen, Lynda Wells. 
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Marya Mannes of New York City, 
author, critic and lecturer, will talk 
on the "Generation: Gap" March 22 for 
the 8: 30 Sunday evening convocation in 
Whitney Chapel. 

The public is invited, admission free. 
A question-answer period will follow 
the· lecture. 

Miss Mannes will also meet with stu
dents Monday morning for two 50-min
ute discussions. 

Novel to be on TV 

Her new novel, "They," published by 
Doubleday in 1968, concerns the isola
tion of the mid<fie aged in a world taken 
over by the young. The play that she 
and Charles LeMay adapted from the 
novel will be produced this spring over 
Channel 13 on the 8: 30 p.m. Friday 
series of the· National Educational Tele
vision Playhouse, "A Generation of 
Leaves." 

Miss Mannes is known best as an 
authoc, critic and free-lance magazine 
writer, although she bas also written 
satirical light verse, been feature edit~ 
or during the thirties of Vogue magar
zine and wocked for a government agen
cy in World War IT. 

From 1952-63 she was on the staff 
of the Reporter, writing television and 
theater criticism, social comment and 
special fe·atures. Her satiric verse was 
published in the Reporter under the 
name of Sec. Her articles have also 
appeared in Harper's, the New York 
Times Magazine, Book Week, Esquire, 
Reader's Digest, McCall's, New York 
and Newsday. 

Her first novel, "Message from a 
Stranger,'' was published in 1948; ''Moce 
in Anger,'' a collection of essa~s on the 
American scene, in 1958, an!d the next 
year "Subverse," politicall satire in verse. 
"The New York I Know" followed in 

lege anges ca 
Adoption of a new college calenda[' 

for 1970-71 will schedule the end of the 
first semester before Christmas. 

Administrative officials created the 
calendar which the faculty suppocted 
at its February 3 meeting. Dr. Ernest 
R. Dalton, dean of instruction, then pre
sented the calendar to the student body 
at freshman-senior class meetings Fe
bruary 10. 

In addition to the first semester end
ing before the Christmas recess, the re
vised schedule for the second semester 
will set a spring vacation that will not 
necessarily coincide with Easter. Also 
commencement for next year will be 
updated by one week from May 29 to 
May 22. 

Christmas vacation, Dean Dalton said, 
will begin for each s:tude:nt at the com
pletion of her last examination. 

This is the 1970-71 calendar: Septem-
ber 10-12, Thursday-Saturday 

Faculty seminars 
September 13, Sunday 
Freshmen a.rrive 
September 14-16, Monday-Wednesday 
Orie·ntation and testing 
September 17-18, Thursday-Friday 
Freshman registr·ation 
September 18, Friday 
Seniors arrive 
September 19, Saturday 
Senio·r reg.is.tratio'n 
September 21, Monday 

Mary a Mannes 

1961 and "But Will It Sell," a collection 
of essays, speeches and light verse, in 
1964. 
TV commentator 

Miss Mannes has appeared on radio 
and television shows, including Channel 
13's Newsfront, where she has a weekly 
commentary on Tuesday nights. She 
has a biweekly commentary on ABC-TV 
News and has been on panel discussions. 

She has given speeches foc the Amer
ican Society of Newspaper Editors, Wo
men's National Democratic Club, 1961 
National Book Award presentation and 
at man~ universities. 

She was awarded the George Polk 
memorial award for radio and television 
magazine reporting in 1958. In 1960 she 
received an honorary degree of doctor 
of humane letters from Hood College. 

ar r 1 
Clas.ses beg:in 
October 21, Wednesday 
Care,e·r day 
October 24, Saturday 
Parents day 
November 25-29, Wednesday-Sunday 
Thanksgiving, recess 
December 14-19, Monday-Saturday 
Semester examinations 
January 10, Sunday 
F reshm1en retu,rn 
January 11, Monday 
Freshman reg,istration 
Seniors retu•rn 
Januar-y 12, Tuesday 
Se~nio·r registratio·n 
January 13-15, Wednesday-Friday 
AU-college trip days 
January 18 
Classes begin 
March 11, Thursday 
Spring, vaca,tio·n beg•ins 
Ma['ch 21, Sunday 
Spring vacation e•nds 
April 9, Friday 
College honday-Good Friday 
May 10, Monday 
Senior chape·l 
May 11-17, Tuesday-Monday 
Final examinatio·n1s 
May 21, Friday 
Class day, baccaluareate, 
presiden,t's reception and ball 
May 22, Saturday 
Commencement 



Why is it that a few Centenary girls spoil the reputation of all. 
Is there some compulsion that makes these girls try to keep up an 
image in town and at surrounding men's colleges? What is that certain 
something that constitutes this unfavorable attribute? 

When Centenary girls invade the movies or other areas in town, 
do they always behave in a ladylike manner or do they make their 
presence felt? There is a bit of both. Away from cmnpus do the girls 
act in a respectable manner or do they have too much fun being ob
noxious? Everyone should take a look at how she acts and decide 
for herself which grouping she belongs in. 

At times one feels it is a disgrace to be connected with this school. 
Why should the innocent suffer? It is one thing for a school to change, 
but for it to lose its reputation along with change is another thing. 
If everyone upholds the standards and ideals of a Centenary student, 
then perhaps students and others could look at Centenary with pride. 

Once again it is time ~or elections to take place at Centenary. From 
these elections the leaders of 1970-71 will be chosen. The natural 
thing to cite now would be the worn-out cliche of "Don't vote for 
your friends but for the people who would do the best job." 

This cliche, although overused, does have its own grain of truth. 
However, if s also true that responsibility placed upon a person who 
would seem to be just a jovial doiVVIl is often carried out better than 
by perhaps a serious-minded person who is unable to communicate 
with the student body. In other words, it is often difficult or perhaps 
impossible to tell who will be the right person for the office; newly 
found responsibility often has surprising and differing effects on people 
and the only test of reliability is the office itself. 

Thus elections are a hit or miss type of thing. Luck and fate 
play an important role here as they do in other aspects of living. 

by Shelley Co~sta 111 

(In the last issue, Cla,re Farrow re
members a kind Ephrem de Bonne
ville and, as she impulsiv,ely sets 
abo,ut destroying fingerprints in, his 
apartment, she is surprised by the 
murde~rer himself.) 

As Clarre braced herself for an attack, 
verbal or otherwise, from Ephrem de 
Bonneville, the buzzer sot.mded at the 
front doorr. His head moved impercep
tibly, and Clare wet her lips at the re
prieve. "Stay right here," he ordered. 

As de Bonneville left the dark room, 
he drew the door shut behind him. Clare 
suddenly felt the two keysr that were 
pressed against her moisrt palm. She 
had to get out of the apartment-that 
much she knew. She moved quickly 
to the closed· door and opened it a crack. 

"You'd better have a seat, Mr. de 
Bonneville. I'm afraid we've got some 
bad news for you . . . " Clare recog
nized the inspector's voice and felt like 
rushing gratefully into the room. In
stead, she listened. de Bonneville was 
making srubdued---<and convincing--exela~ 
mations of grief. 

It occurred to Clare that, if she we're 
to walk into that room, the inspectoT 
would wonder what sihe was doing there 
and, moreover, he would surmise that 
she had already informed de Bonneville 

of his wife's de,ath. But, then, what 
would happen to her if she stayed there, 
after the inspector left . . . 

"We think the ... guilty party ... 
must have forced his way in," the man 
was saying, "unless, of course, he had 
a key. Which is unlikely." Glare he~ard 
a shuffling of feet and for a frightening 
moment thought the inspector was com
ing toward the bedroom. "The terrace," 
he was saying, ''would be the only other 
means of entrance. Whoever killed your 
wife might conceivably have picked the 
lock, enteTed there, relocked it from the 
inside . . . purely a red herring, mind 
you . . . and left by the' front door." 

"Possibly," de Bonneville conceded. 

''When we were here e'arlieT, the dooTs 
were locked, like so, and we couldn't 
inspect it. I was wondering, do you 
have a key?" 

Clare eased open the bedroom door 
a fraction more and saw the inspector 
and a policeman at the French doors 
leading to the terrace. Then Ephrem 
de Bonneville move1d into her line of 
~vision, and! his eyes flick!ered in her 
direction as he said, "Yes, I have a 
key, but don't you think it's unlike
ly ... " 

"Not really. The key?" 
Olare anticipated her chance to leave 

as the doors were opened and the in
vestigators stepped onto the terrace. 
There they conferred quietly; de Bonne'
ville stood on the threshold. With great 
composure, Clare slipped into the living 
room and drew the door back into 
place. As she started across the room, 
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Ephrem de Bonneville turned. Clare met 
his challenging gaze with a smile and 
one· of her own. Her band was on the 
front door and she was quietly leaving 
as sbe heard, "Oh, Mr. de Bonneville 
would you mind answering a few ques~ 
tions?" 

Clarre quickly let herself into he:r own 
apartment and collapsed in relief against 
the closed door. On an impulse, she 
rummaged in her desk for the' putty she 
used to clean her typewriter. "The key 
to the de Bonneville apartment was me
ticulously pre~ssed into the rubbery mass. 
Cla~re inspected the imp:rint and, satis .. 
fied with its clarity, wiped the key clean, 
and carefully returned the putty to its 
d:rawer. In the morning she would have 
a duplicate made'. 

There was a knock at the door, and 
Clare glanced at her watch. "Come on 
in, Rafe. I'm almost ready.'' Clare went 
into the bedroom for her coat, and as 
she sidled out under the weight of purse 
and fur, someone grabbed he:r from be
hind! and covered her eyes. Clare 
screamed. 

"Honey!" Rafe was laughing and turn
ed a trembling C1are into his arms. "I 
didn't mean to frighten you. What's the 
matter?'' 

"I'm just jittery, that's all." Rafe 
helped her into her coat. "Oh, I hope 
the play's good this evening:-I need 
some amusement," Clare said, and 
glanced at him. Rafe's green eyes were 
friendly, so unlike-

' 'What you look li!ke you need is a 
stiff drink,'' he grinned. 

"Maybe later. We'd better be leav
ing." 

As Rafe opened the door for C[are 
and she stepped into the hall, Ephrem 
de Bonneville and the· two investigators 
emerged from tbe apartment across the 
hall. The inspector was cheerful. "Wefl, 
that clears up a lot oif things:, Mr. de 
Bonnevil!le. It's unpleasant, I know." He 
noticed Clare. "Good evening, Miss Far
row-'' 

BefoTe he could! continue, Clare clutch
ed her coat to her and walked up to the 
dark man whose gaze was unneTving 
her. ''Mr. de BonneiVille, I'm so sorry 
about your wife." She paused, and look
ed into those appraising blue eyes. ''I 
wanted to let you know," Cla~re carefully 
phrased, "if you need any help, you can 
count on me.'' She couldn't tell whether 
or not he understood!, and! she felt fright
ened in either event, Clare said good
night to the . men and she and Rafe 
started down the ball to the elevators. 

"What was that all about?" Rafe 
whispered. 

It was Clare who jabbed at the but
ton. "There was a death here today." 

"Oh, reaUy?" 
"His: wife. She was young . . . " The 

doors opened a111<1 Rafe' s arm was on 
her shoulder as they stepped into the 
elevator. "And very nice." Clare sigh
ed. "We have to stop at the landlord's. 
I want to return something.'' Clare 
thought about keys, and doors . . . and 
blue eyes, hostile eyes ... and her own, 
which, if she were to look into a mirror, 
sihe was afraid she wouldn't recognize. 

On the way home in the cab, Clare 
encouraged Rafe to talk about his job. 
As usual, it gave her a chance to stare 
at her glove's and think, without seem
ing disinte:rested. 

"In import-expoTt," he lighted a cig
arette, "you travel a lot. But never 
too much for my taste. Sure, it's rough 
and often inconvenient, but the money 
is ... " 

Clarre wondered if she looked as guilty 
as she felt. Certainly she hadn't done 
anything criminal. Strange, perhaps but 
criminal? She knew herself too weill. 
She didn't have the mind of a. crimi
nal . . . or the eyes-and not just be
cause they weren't blue, but . . . Mte:r 
all, Clarre reminded herself, she thought 
principally with he:r heart. 

"Then, too, there arre times," Rafe 

was saying, "when it aN comes right 
down to a protection of interests . . . " 

But, Clarre wondered, what on earth 
had induced her to sneak around in that 
man's apartment and obliterate finger
prints like some half-c~azed accom
plice? Wby hadn't she just come right 
out and told the inspectO!r . . . Why 
hadn't she just come right out and told 
Rafe ... She looked at him. 

''The money, of course, makes it all 
" 

Then she understood. 

They stood, soon, at the door to her 
apartment, kissed a quick good-night,. 
and Claire watched as Rarfe went whist
ling down the hall and, with a carefree 
salute, disappe1ared into· the elevator. 

Clare was slightly disturbed to dis
cover that her apartment door opened 
without the aid of her key. Carelessness 
never failed to aggravate her. Clare step
ped inside the apartment and feebly 
compensated for her oversight by im
mediately locking the door for the night~ 

Sudidemy she realized there wa& a 
strip of light under the door leading to 
the kitchen. A quick flick of the light 
switch illuminated the living room and 
with a bravado she orny expetrienced 
when exhausted, Clare strode to the kit
chen door and pushed it open. Ephrem 
de Bonneville sat at the table, and Clare 
was embax:ras,sed that its smallness 
pointed up too clearly her simple, single 
needs. A magazine was spread opetn 
before him, and there wa's a nearly em
pty coffee cup. 

"Don't you have any manners all all?',. 
she demanded. 

"Well, I thought I was being rather 
considerate, really, waiting in here.''" 
He closed the magazine and rose. 
Clare's hands brave[y positioned them
selves on her hips. "Want some cof
fee?" She didn't answer and he poured 
her a cup. "I didn't tmnk you were1 in 
the frame of mind to come home and 
stumble over me in the dark. Come sit 
down.'' He refilled his own cup and set 
both of them on the table. 

"What are you doing here?" This is 
getting a bit too cloak-andLdagger for 
me." 

"I agree, Clare." 
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Continued from page 2 
"Oh, does being partners in crime put 

us on a first name baslis? If so, I re
sent it. I also resent threatening phone 
-calls and being scared out of my wits 
when I was just tcyin!g to ... help. And 
I also resent mtrusion, and . . . '' Clare's 
-eyes darrted around the room, ''finding 
your victims," she blurted. Clare oov
·ered her eyes1, re:£using to cry silly, ex
hausted tears. 

"Sit down," be salfd, after a moment. 
Clare obeyed. "I had to talk to you 
tonight, Clare. I was determined to get 
in here somehow. To meet you on your 
.own ground. Luckily, you had! neglected 
to lock your door. Which, I might add, 
is very dangerous." C1are looked! up. 
"You never know who could get in." 

"So I see." 

by Alicia Schudt '70 

Spring is the time of year when a 
young girl's fancy naturailly turns to 
vacations. It doesn't matter whether 
you .journey to the Hawaiian Is~ands ~ 
Long Island,. just so long as you gd 
somewhere, and even :if you hate it, 
your friends will think you're loving 
every minute of it and they'll hate you. 
After all, that's whart vacations are all 
about. 

He smilied briefly. ''Tonight I tried to 
figure out yom· behavior and it sud:.. 
denly occurred to me that you're a 
·better friend than I had thought. You 
believed I was guilty of Lauren's dearth, 
and yet you were protecting me.'' His 
-smile was wry. "Mtbough it doesn't say 
too much about your judgment of my 
character '' his eyes were kind ''it does 
.say a lot' about you. That's ~hy I had 
to come here and! explain as soon as 
possible." 

TO SERVE TO 1976: The 171 class installed their alumni officers at the Jan
uary 27 freshman iacket ceremony in Reeves. Bottom row, from left, Nan:cy s,onwit, president, and Robin Kennedy, vice• pres·idenrt. Top row: Elizabeth 

One of the most famous spring VclJCa
tion spots in the Undted States is Fort 
Lauderdale. Doubtless you've seen those 
Elvis Presley, Annette Funnicello and 
Connie Francis Grade D beach orgy 
movies, all supposedly true to life re
presentations of a tenn~-boprper's dream. 
In all fairness to those of you who may 
go for that sort of thing, Fort Lauder
dale is not at all like the· movies show 
it-in fact, anybody- found dancing the 
Twist or the Bop on the beach in a 
ponytail and white bobby socks will be 
immediately arrested for indecent ex; .. 
posure. 

Owen, secretary; Christine Conro,y, treasurer. These officers will serve the class 
thro•ugh its fifth reunion in 1970. 

Clare was lncre!dulous. ''What are you 
trying to tetl me?" she said slowly. 

Election to 

1 cers Ephrem de Bonne·vifle s~ghed, and as 
he reached for a cigarette, said, "I 
didn't murder by wife." 

(To be continued) 
Election time is here again for the 

purpose of choosing officers for the 

Before :Shc~Umlar,Nas 
it was a garden 

. Perfume: $8, $11, $16, $27.50, $50, $75. Cologne:'! 
$6, $10. Perfume Spray: $8. Cologne Spray: $6. Capil
, laque Hair S~ray: $3.50. Film Spray: $5. 

II l 
STORE HOURS 

Open Daily 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 9-12:30 

Street Hackett:stown 

class of 1971. 

Elections: will be March 18 from 11 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Reeves Student 
Union foy-er. All students may vote. 

Following the spring dinner March 19, 
election announcements will be made in 
Reeves at 8:30 p.m. A1:l students must 
attend this meeting. 

A student wishing to run for one of 
the top six offices._president and vice 
president of Student Gover-nment Asso~ 
ciation, president of .Judicial Council 
and Dormitory Court, and president and 
vice president of the seniO!r class-is 
nominated by petition. The petition, 
taken out by a student wishing to spon
sor a classmate for office, must have 
40 signature's from members of the in
coming senior class. 

AH petitions are turned into the of
fice of the dean of students February 
23 after which the·y are submitted to 
the Election Committee for approval. 
Clubs choose 

Officer-s of indivdual clubs will be 
nominated and elected unly by members 
of that club at one of the regular meet
ings. 

At the March 3 fre,shman class meet
ing, all candTdates were introduced. 
Each candidate will then give a speech 
at the Phi Iota rally March 17. Phi Iota 
is the honorary senior leadership so
ciety to which the senior officers be
long. 

Information regarding election of any 
officer can be found in the Student Hand
book. 

Another equally famous and popular 
spring hangout is Bermuda, a tiny is
land covered with swarming millions of 
collegians for two weeks. What it ac
tuaHy amounts to is a fourteen day 
Centenary mixer, with more victims to 
choose from and, hopefully, better luck. 

Another place many girls are visiting 
this spring is London. If you're lucky 
enough to be going there this March, 
I hate you. London is an inlcredible 
city, even larger than Hackettstown. It 
is a city rich in tradition and fiHed 
with ancient buildings, not the least of 
which happened to be our hotel, a relic 
from the Dinosaur age . 

Ow- room was particularly unique. It 
was located in the furthest comer of 
the hotel in what once must have been 
the slave quarters. Outside our win~.o 
dow had a magnificent view of both a 
bui:lding under construction and a house 
of itl! repute. If you pulled the curtains 
in our room, it looked! surprisingly like 
a morgue. 

But don't worry if you're going this 
yea<r, you'll be in a different hotel. I 
tlrink ours was condemned. 

22 Convocation1: Marya, Mannes 
25-Apr. 5 Spring rece•ss 

April 
6 Classes resume 

Movie: 11The Se,venth Se·al" (English 
department) 

7 Student recita I 

Plate Jewelers have been making this 
for CCW exctusively for over half a century. 

1 

Ll!iil!IIIIBIII!IIIf"CIIIIIIIl!tt'IIIIII'C 

The Dome of Centenary is incrusted In a 
donyx stone. The result: a valued piece of 
ry, a priceless keepsake. 
What better way is there 
those filled days at Ce•1te111a ry 
Women. 
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Special rograms 

r visitors ay 
Everyone is welcome to attend WNTI' s 

xadio visitors day from 1-8 p.m. Tues
day, March 17, in the studio of Van~ 
Winkle Hall. 

There will be on and off campus en
tertainment, guided tours, broadcasting 
of guest interviews, souvenir records and 
refreshments. 

WNIT is scouting for talent-vocal, 
piano, instrumental or any specialty act 
-for the occasion. Interested perfocm
ers should write or phone Alan Cooper, 
director of WNTI, at the rad:io station. 

The students who operate ·the facilities 
will provide guided tours of the station 
while it is on the air and will offer the 
visitors opportunity to observe all phas~ 
es of broadcast operation. 

Interested visitors will be interviewed 
on the air. Refreshments will be served 
throughout the day. 

WNTI, which broadcasts over a 50-
mile radius, is at 91.9 on the F'M dial. 

·tiates 
classical program 

Radio station WNT! -FM has extended 
its Monday and Wednesday timetable to 
7 p.m. to launch a new series of pro-. 
gramming-classical music. 

ALcm Cooper, director of WNTI, e'X
p1ained the move in these words:: 

Much of the music in the world today 
is geared for young people. WNTI likes 
young people. We have to. They run 
the station. 

Publisher seeks poetry 
National Poetry Pcess is having a 

spring competition foc verse to be pub
lished in the "College Students' Poetry 
Antho'logy. '' 

The closing date for the submission 
of manuscripts is April 10. 

Any student attendng college is elig
ible t-o submit verse. There is no limita
tion as to form or theme. Shorter 
works ace pa-eferred because of space 
limitations. 

Each poem must be typed or printed 
on a separate sheet 'and must bear the 
name and home addrress of the student, 
the college address and the name of the 
English instruct&. 

Manuscripts should be sent to National 
Poetry Pre'Sis, 3210 Selby Ave., Los An
geles, CA 90034. 

Because we are public service spirited 
in our hearts, and since all of us here 
at WNTI and Centenary wouldn't be 
here unless it weren't for ourr parent 
efforts, we would like to announce a 
program for those who occupy the upper 
level of the generation gap'-wetl, you 
could even call it a program for the 
young. 

It's a program of classical music. 
That's ri@t, classical music, that long
haired stuff. 

WNTI is extending its broadcasting on 
Mondays and Wednesdays for one hour, 
until 7 p.m.-<lne full hom- of uninter
rupted selections of fine1 cla:ssica•l music. 

We hope all those who like classical 
music, and m&ybe even those who don't 
like classical music, wiD tune in. Who 
knows, maybe y{)lu might even like it 
and start a new trend. Imagine, long
haired music for those with long hair. 

The second show is tomgbt. The pilot 
run was Monday. 
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Raymond Devery, instructor of eco
nomics and political science, will dis
cuss "Ethics: in Politics" March 12 at 
a Thursday morning chapel talk. 

Mr. Devery will explain how ethics in 
politics is the responsibility of every
body. And all too often young people 
feel that ethics in politics is strictly 
up to the politician, which basically is 
not true. 

Mr. De very graduated with a B.A. 
degree from Illinois Wesleyan Univer
sity in 1961 and received his M.A. from 
Montclair State Colle'ger in 1965,· where 
he took additional courses last summer. 
He has also done summer study at 
Fairleigh Dickinson University and the 
University of Missouri. 

On campus he is a member of the 
Student Life Committee, a coadviser of 
the club, We the People:, and with Mrs. 
Devery coadviser of Kappa Psi Delta 
sorority. 

Among his professional memberships 
are the N. J. Education Association, 
the Missouri Valley Historical Society 
and the N. J. Junior College Associa
tion. 

Before joining the Centenary faculty 
in 1965, Mr. Devery taught at River 
Edge High School. 

We Wire Flowers 

Flowers for alt occasions 

DAILY DELIVERY 

852-3533 
Schooley's Mountain Road 

i..-a .... a ......... ._., ..... ..,.., .... u,... ..... ., ..... ,. ,_._, 

We the PeopJe is a newly organized 
group of Centenary girls interested m 
what's happening today. During an in
formal meeting of the College Young 
Republicans of Centenary last Novem• 
ber, the members agreed ·to open the 
organization to Democrats and Indepen
dents who are interested in discussing 
current issues as well as politics. 

Chris Maier, chairman of the College 
Young Republicans of New Je!rsey, led 
a lively discussion at the second formal 
meeting in January about C.Y.R. and 
the newly elected governor of New Jer
sey, William Cahill. 

Meetings are held monthly witb 
various current toprics and speakers oo 
the agenda. 

Raymond Devery and Moses Knott of 
the division of social and behavioral 
sciences are the coadvisers of We the 
People. Lindsay Lawrence '70 is chair
man, Sally Sanford '70 cochaiirmcm, Vir
ginia Buss '71 secretary-treasurer and 
Stacy Quinn '71 publicity manager. 

-Lindsay Lawrence '70 

Air Conditioned Limousine Service 

Local and Long Trips 

DOUGLAS HOSKING 
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i ! 
i Notice to freshmen ! 
= I ! I 
! i 
! Save packing, unpacking and save Money by ndt shipping i I your winter clothes, blankets, quilts, rugs, etc. j 
! Store them during your summer vacation by the College I 
! Cleaners - located in the holland tunnetl. i 
! Our 16 years service is your guarantee. For more informa- i I tion consult Mr. and Mrs. Mardenly in the cleaning office. I 
I Mardenly Cleaners and Sons, Inc. i 
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I Decorative Accessories 

Antiques 

Collector's Items 

, 
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MUSICAL OPENS TONIGHT: Rodgers and Hammerstein's 110klahoma! 18 plays 

tonight, tomorro,w, Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the Little Theater. Prac

tic,ing a sc::ente fro•m act two, in the bottom row, from left, are Debo,r·ah Butts 

'70 (Ado Annie) and Elizabeth Evans "70 (Gertie Cummins). Top row: Erica 

Thompson '70t (A.unt Ell>er'), · Glen•n Griffiths of Do,ve•r (Curly),· Cathe,rine Mc
Giennon 1 70 (Laurey}. 

Distinguished of men, women, 
groups, bridal and candid weddlina Bhllltlllld151!ll'llllinhL 

I 

107 Moont Stntet, 

Hac~, N.J. 

Phone: 852-2394 

f 

Vicky Vaughn 

Country Miss 

junior Place 

Donnkenny 

MEMBER 

Jewelry - Belts 

t 

Photegraphs of 

Bryant 9 

Fairfield 

Junior Bird8 

Country Junior 

Hosiery 

Hackettstown, 

Fashion looks 

revival trends 
A new decade has arrived with un

believable cham:ges a!head. The 1970s 
will be a revival of the past. The maxi 
coat was only a start for ups and downs 
in hems. We will see the lengths go 
from midcalf to the floor. Sweater coats 
will hit below the knee over dresses 
and pants. 

Beige is the spring color as purple 
was this past winter. It will be seen 
wide·ly in knits and string material. 
The string material will be a twine col
ored linen~rayon with rope belts to 
match. Soft colors will prevail in an 
dresses and pant outfits. 

In about three weeks a lot of the col
lege girls will be' arriving at those South 
Sea:s. Now is the time to grab al!l the 
new arrivals on the racks. A must is 
a bikini with long floorr-length cover-up 
in a lmit or see-through fabric. You 
will bareJy know you have a suit on with 
the new tiny boucle knits. 

Jumpsuits seem to have hit the young 
fashion minds. They are here to stay 
Hke the sandal. Pick: up some platform 
sandals and you're ready for a real 
vacation. 

If these minor changes have arrived 
in only a few short months of the be-. 
ginning of the de·cade, imagine what the 
other nine years wil!l bring. Only the 
designers know first. 

-Linda Beggs '70 

c s 
Phone 85!·3556 

I 

. 
1ves 

space-age 
An art show representing the' 1970s 

opened at the Centenary Gallery Febru
ary 1. A yotmg artist, :Karo~ Roberts 
of Bethlehem, Pa., has captured the UJlt 

usual, exciting, space·-age theme of To
iay in her abstract paintings. 

-fhe majority of the work presented 
was of abstract design, although there 
was one latndscape and a few nude paint
inigs. SOme of the· paintings were for 
sale, ranging from $150-$500. 

An untitled piece caught my eye and 
the more I viewed it, the more I fetlt 
it was representative of the majo:rity 
of Miss Roberts' style. Se·lling fOT $40 
this painting encompassed striking col
ors, fast brush strokes and amazing 
texture. Her use of colors added to the 
mood, action and design of the painting 
and her abstract interpretations allowed 
viewers to inspire their own titles. 

Karol Roberts' show proved to be a 
refreshing change in contrast to the 
other shows1 at the gallery. Abstract 
art is relatively new, having been born 
in the siixties atnd is now spreading ra
pidly across: the country. 

If Miss Roberts1' work appealed to 
you, I strongly suggest a visit to New 
York City. Museums such as the Whlt
ney, the Guggenhehn and the Modern 
Museum of Art thrive on this· new ab .. 
stract, modern art. 

-Ruth Frisch ''ll 

s 
E I s 

WMhn'l Union - Dial Oa~arafllw 

• • 
Spring is slowly but inexorably creeping up on (or upon) 

us ... Birds will soon be heading north, the trees and flow

ers wiH bud, and trucks full of '~:hat very same bud will be 

arriving at fraternity houses by the dozens ... Spring is 
the time for pictures: 

Capture that last snowstorm of the winter as your room
mate hurtles out of Brotherton, slips, and coasts the rest of 
the way on her bell-bottomls bottom. Capture the lawns turn

ing green, the trees popping into bloom. And Capture Lon

don if you happen to be lucky enough. 
Or, for that matter, come down and Capture Shutterbug 
he'll go, willingly. 
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The college has purchased for the 
Library a new 3M Microfilm Reader 
Printer. This machine permits the re·ad-
ing of magazines or newspapers on mi
crofilm and the· printing or reproducing 
of articles or pages from the nrlcrofilm. 

The lihracy has: the New York Times 
on microfilm from 1955 to the present. 
Through the New York Times: Index, in
formation on any subject can be found, 
read on the reader-printer and repro
duced if de1sired. 

The library has 42 magazines on mic
rofilm, one l)f them as far back as 1930. 
Others start in the 1940s, 1950s and 
1960s. Information is found in these 
magazines through several periodical 
indexes-Reader's Guide to Periodical 
Literature, Socia:l Science and Human
ities Index, Education Index, Art Index 
and Biological and AgricultUTe Index. 
The list of periodicals in the front of 
each :i!nde~ is checked if the library bas 
the magazine or an "mf" is marked 
when the magazine is on microfilm. 

Ten cents is charged per page to 
cover the cost of the special paper and 
activator necessary for reproducing. 

The reader-printer is located in the 
workroom of the library. Whenever stu
dents or faculty have magazine or news.; 
paper reference work, srud Miss . Ruth 
Scarborough, librarian, "do try out the 
new. machine. It is easy to use." 

IT1 S A DOLL? No, Ws a so·rority queen? 
No, it's . • . it's . . • my God:, it's 
louis1e!! 

~ ~ 

I I 
QUESTION: Do· you· feel that so.ro,rities 

are relevant on the Centenary campus? 
If so, wha.t role do they play? 

I feel that there is not enough spirit 
and enthus~asm in each sorority. A few 
people are doing the work for everyone. 
The sororities played a big role in the 
begioomg of the year but now the spirit 
is not half oif what it was then.-Susan 
Corbishley '71, Parsippa~, N. J. 

For me sororities are important. There 
is a certain pride and feeling of ac
complishment involved. Not only do sor
orities bring a: group of girls together, 
but they bring the classes together, and 
they can bring the whole student bodlf 
closer. Although there is· competition, 
it is taken well and friends remain be
tween the sororities. I think they're 
good for our campus.-Sara: Gumming 
'70, Excelsior, Minn. 

At the begitming of the year sorori
ties were played! up to be fantastic. Ev
eryone is supposed to meet new and 
wonderful people·, and we are supposed 
to have such wonderful spirit. From 
working bard on the intersorority week
end, I have £oundi that neither are true. 
All the girls have done at the rehearsals 
is to complain· about why they really 
can't go. I have not made any friends 
other than I've had before. In conclu
sion, I feel that a: sorority would be 
more relevant in a big university where 
that divides: them from the rest of the 
schools. 'Centenary is too small for this. 
-Carol Goldberg '71, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

I feel that sororities are important 
in a school such as Centenary because 
they are a unifying factor. The students 
must give of themselves to make the 
sorority what it will eventually produce, 
and the sorority itself must serve as 
more of a social club than it has been 
_____ .._, __ 0 _ _,__,_,., 
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doing in the pas:t years. As freshmen 
we jump into a sorority whose colors 
or symbols seem to attract us. I be
lieve that a longer period of introduc
tion to the sororities: would help us make 
better choices.-Patricia Gross' '70, New 
Y Oifk City. 

I thilnk that sororities are a necessary 
portion of our life here at Centenary. It 
gives us a chance· to experiment in 
working together for a common goal and 
sharing in success or defeat. Despite 
outcomes you grow together, develop 
pride in yourselves and in your sorority. 
It is a little lesson in living-something 
that prepares us for living in the Society 
that eiXtends: far beyond our campus.
Marion Sears '70, Short Hills, N. J. 

I too feel that there is not enough 
participation among the stuclmts who 
are invoived in the sororities. My big
gest feelings lie· in the fact there should 
be fewer sororities because of the size 
of the school. Also the people, shoUld 
not become involved if they don't feel 
that they can give of themselves to 
their organization. Maybe sororities 
shoo:ld not be pushed so much. They 

'should be more of an involuntary thing. 
-Posey Slnith '71, South Swansea, Mass. 

I feel that sororities are relevant. But 
there is a great need for some revision 
if they are to become more meaningful 
for the majority of members here at 
OCW. I don't fee,l there are enough ac
tivities connected with the sororities, 
and therefore there is a lack of interest 
and spirit. If the sororities could work 
together dUring the whole year, they 
would be far more successful and mean
ingful.-Anne Washburn '71, Plainville, 
Conn. 

-Sabine Scherithauer 

Nine students and Raymond Devery, 
economics and political science instruc
tor, will attend the' New Jerse·y business 
symposium on urban poverty Thursday, 
March 19, at the Robert Treat Hotel, 
Newark. 

The girls going to the meeting are 
freshman Deborah Dillworth (Wayne, 
Pa.). 

And seniors Rooee Dallmann (Burling
. ton), Frances Keith (Baltimore, Md.), 
Anne Lanctot (Morris Plains), Patrice 
Newman (Short Hills). 

Patricia Peacock (Cohasset, Mass.), 
SaMy Sanford (Jenkintown, Pa.), Macy 
Tierney (Wyomissing, Pa.), Nancy Wet
more (Webster, N. Y.). 

11don't throw bouquets at me" says the 
cast of 11o·k-1-a-h-o-ml•a,11-iu·st buy a, tick· 
et .•• spea,king of singing-singers and 
pipers a1re humming 16do you kno·w the 
way to o-hio.?11 

••• 
11room.mates~ wUI you 

miss us?11 
• • • ma1rch roa1rs in like a 

lion, and students will be skipping· out 
like excited lambs come the 26th ••• 
oh, suzie, g.o a kite-the weather 
looks good . . . any day now the g.ras$ 
will be covered with bodies catching a 
few rays before the CCW glamour girls 
go to bermuda, na.ssau, hawaii or-home? 
... to·ne up ... don1t fo,rget the rain
co·ats if the place is london • • • mem• 
cries of i.s. still linger in rooms...--crun
chy corsages and the chair that he sat in. 

AND 

AU Beef Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs 
Egg Salad 
Fish Fillet 

Bacon, lettuce and TOI"''NNto 
Big 
~ lb. Chopped Beef 

Chuck Burger 
Trout Sandwich 

Grilled Cheese 
Texas Hot 
Beef Barbecue .. 
Plnaburger 
Pepper Steak 

Big Burger with leHuce, tom~to & dn~££llnfll 
Big Boy Cheaeaeburver 

.w/lettuce, tomato and I'NIIYOI~VU~IIse 
Turkey Hoagies 
Hot Saug.age with hard roll & peppers 

Size Steak with hard roll & fried onions 
Size Steak with melted cheese and fried onlona 

WftJIW'IIii£!1ic - with your favorite cold cuts 
in Basket 

Chicken In Basket ( 4 
French Fries 
Onion 

PLATTERS 
Shrimp- 21 
Chicken- 4 
Fish Fillet 

Platters served with french fries and cole slaw 

--,SOt! 
5~ -6Sfl -"• 1~ -ts• 
95fl 

15it & 25~ -
Ice Cream & Sundaes - MUk Shakes - Thick & R81JUI~w 

Ban .. Ice Cream Sodas .. Soft Drinks .. 
7 A Week - 8 A. NL to 11 P. M. 

Deliveries every except until 10 p.. m.. 
PHONE 852-9893 

270 MAIN STREET HACKETTSTOWN 



Basketball tea 
· ns one, loses 

Although the· g~rorundhog never showed 
up on his day, February 2·, the varsity 
basketball team won its opening home 
game with Fairleigh Dickinson U. (Ruth
erfocd campus) by a score of 37-17. 

February 10 and 16 the· team lost to 
Drew U. at Madison 26-23 and to Mon
mouth College at Monmouth 44-12. 

High scorers for the three games 
plaryed were cocaptains Cathy Huether, 
22 points; Carol Gallagher, 10 points, 
and cocaptain Lucinda Littleton, 8 
points. 

The team, coached by Miss Alice 
Eherts, traveled to Marywood College 
in Scranton, Pa., February 19. They 
played their last two games at home 
against Upsala College February 23 and 
Paterson State College February 26. 

-Diana Muxworthy '71 

Keyboard and voice students will ap
pear in a recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 7, in Whitney Chapel. 

WIN OPENER: By a score of 37-17 the 
varsity basketball team defeated Fair
leigh Dickinson U. February 2 in Ree.ves. 
They lost their second game to Drew U. 
February 10 at Drew, 26-23. 

The singers are' students of Miss Ma
ria Schlffrer and! Richard Seidel, the 
organists and pianists Mr. Seidel and 
Dr. Kenneth Powell. 

Music Council is sponsoring the pro
gram. 

I 
MOMS, DADS AND STUDENTS 

We wm deliver special occasion cabs - - write or call 

Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell 8 5 2 • 4 3 5 1 -

L•=•= = = =•=•=•= =•=•:~-:~: . .::~ 
Ever Fresh Cigarettes - Reliable Service 

Patronize Your Machine in the College 

m North Park Street, East NJ 01017 

Tel. 6 7 3 - 5 4 0 8 
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LEARN DEFENSIVE MEASURES: Kar·ate has been added to the physical 
education cu1rriculum. Robert Murphy of Summit, instructor, demonstrates a 
break lock, doing a defense from a front cho,ke, with Judith Strupp "71. Mr. 
Murphy, direc:fo,r of the lnternatio.n,al Institute of Kar·ate, holds a blade: belt 
certificate in the Japanese system of self-defen~e, wit·hout a weapon. Sixteen 
students are enrolled for the karate class which meets in Reeves every Friday 
at 1:45 p.m. 

Moses Knott Jr., instructor of and 
counselor on Afro-American affairs, led 
religious emphasis week February 16-18 
at Philander Smith College, Little Rock, 
Ark. 

He gave three addresses on the theme 
of the week, ''The Relevance of Chris· 
I 

I 

FINE FOOD FOR. EVERY TASTE 

• american, continental and orien

tal cuisine • duncan cue 

and gourmet recommended • 

Special Dinner Parties Welcome 

Gifts From The Modest To The 

Fabulous For AU Occasions And 

Types Of 

• jewelry (costume and gem, in

pierced earrings) • flower 

arrangements • bric-a-brac • 

men's ties and accessories • lm• 

lesser to better known artists • 

tianity," followed by discussions with 
students. 

Mr. Knott was also guest lecturer in 
a number of classes and held' sessions 
in the' evening when students could talk 
about their problems: a111d anxieties and 
how Christianity relates to their needs 
now. 

William Orr, dean of the chapel, will 
be the preaching minister for the Holy 
Wednesday service, March 25, at 8 p.m. 
in the sanctuary of the First Presby
terian Church, Manasquan. 

Mr. Orr's topic, "What Think Ye of 
Christ?" will concern the "relevance of 
Passion Week and Jesus Christ for us 
in our times." 

Miss Bette Rhoads, chairman of the 
divis!ion of pbys!i.cal edlucation, attended 
a conference andJ was on a panel of the 
American Association of Health, Physi
cal Education and Recreation Febuary 
1-4 at the National Education Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

The purpose of the conference was to 
create new standards and requirements 
in all phases of aqpatics, including
swimming, synchronized swimming, div-
ing, scuba diving, lifesarving and all 
forms of small craft. 

Miss Rhoads represented the college 
and, as program chairman, the National 
Women's Aquatic Forum. 

119 MAIN STREET 

Work 

Repairs, Polishes Shoes 
Handbags and Leather Goods 
Prompt, Courteous Service 

852-9763 
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KAPPA TAKES IT All: By placing first in the marching song (277 points) 
and the serious song (291 po,ints), Kappa Psi Delta won the annual intersorority 
song contest February 6 in Ree,.ves. Starting at left, Dr. Edward W. Seay, col
leg'e president, presented the winning plaque to' Janet Hall, '70 Kappa president, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Devery, sorority advisers. Cal was second in both 
categories with 276 points for marching and 275 points for its se'r'ious so,ng . 

• 
I 

Centenary Singers will make a March 
10-13 concert tour of Ohio and Pennsyl
vania, singing seven engagements in 
educational institutions. 

Dr. Kenneth POIWei:l, director, said the 
tour will start iJn Ohio with John F. 
Kennedy High School (Warren) Tues
day, MaTch 10, at 10 a.m.; Austintown
Fitch lligh School (Youngstown) at 1 
and 2 p.m. 

Wednesday the group will sing at 
Kenston High School (Chagrin Falls) at 
9 a.m.; Thursday at Revere High School 
(West Richfield) at 8:45 a.m. and Lau
rel School (Shaker Heigbts) at noon. 

The Penns·ylvania engagement witl be 
at E~ewood School (Pittsburgh) Fri
day at 3 p.m. 

Ensemble numbers will include "Sing 
Me a Song" (Vecchi), "Ever Lighter 
Grow My Slumbers" (Brahms), "Ev'ry 
Time I Feel the Spirit" (arr. Trant), 

S aker 
Mrs. Geraldine 0. Delaney, director 

of Little Hill Foundation, Inc., Blairs
town, will explain "A New Way of Life 
for the Alcoholic Nondrinker in a Drink
ing World" at 7:30 p.m. Wedlnesday, 
March 18, in the Reeves Building. 

Her talk, a part of the Psychology 
Club lecture series, is open to the public 
free of charge. 

Mrs. Delaney lectures throughout the 
state and nation on problems of addic
tion to alcohol and other mood chang
ers. A native of illinois:, she attended 
Knox College and! the University of 
Tilinois and took graduate work at Y aile 
School for Alcohol Studies and Colum
bia University. 

Her professional career includes serv
ing as executive director of the Amer
ican Board of Pediatrics and consultant 
to St. Michael's Hospital in Newark for 
the American Cancer Society. 

From 1948-63 she was the executive 
director of Chr-Ill Service (Essex Coun
ty Service for the Chronically Ill). Unr 
der her guidance Homemaker-Home 
Health Aid was founded which became 
a pattern for the nation. She also found
ed the North Jersey branch of National 
Council on Alcoholism which became the 
first affiliate of National Council on 
Alcoholism in New Jersey. 

This work led to her present assign-

"Hey, Look Me Over" (arr. Warnick), 
"He's Gone Away" (arr. Nelson), "Up, 
Up and Away" (arr. Hayward). 

Pipers, a small harmonic group, will 
sing their arrangements of such num
bers as "Basin Street," ''A Man and a 
Woman," "The Sound of Silence," "Do 
You Know the Way to San Jose?" 
Soloing 

Soloists will be Christin1a Huston of 
San Francisco, Calif.; Barbara Mantz 
of Westport, Conn.; Linda Williams: of 
Longmeadow, Mass.; Diane Franklin of 
Springfield and Valerie Klein of Berke
ley Heights-both New Jersey. 

Edith Marvin of Dobbs Ferry, Nancy 
Wetmore of Webster and Christine Sand
berg of White Plains~-...-all New York. 

Catherine McGlennon of Co1lumbus, 
Ohio; Barbara O:>oper of Lancaster and 
Ruth Pope of Quakertown-both of Penn
sylvania. 

a way of I 

Mrs. Ge,raldine Delaney 

ment as trustee and executive director 
of Little Hill Foundation for the He'
habilitation of Alcob.olrcs, Inc. fu this 
post she guides a public education pro
gram as wen as dlrectmg the resident 
facility for rehabilitation, Little HiH
Alina Lodge at Blairstown. 
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CAPTURES CROWN FOR KAPPA: Anne Lanctot '70 of Kappa Psi Delta, soro
rity was cho~se·n queen of the intersorority ball February 1 in Reeves. The queen, 
whose identity was not revealed until she was cro,wned by Dr. Edward W. Seay, 
coUege pres,ident, wa!S selected by vo.te of the student body from a group of 
five candidates nomina,ted by the sororitie,s. She is from Mo~rris Plains. 

con 
works 

The 1970 fall issue of Prism, Centen
ary's literary maga!Zine, appeared on 
the campus: lasrt week. Designed as an 
outlet for the student's creativity, Prism 
proved to be a most interesting port
folio of imaginative work. The work 
comprising the magazine was the cream 
of the crop of all the creative worrk 
submitted by the students with art and 
fiction fused together. 

"Happiness I's:" by a resident of se
cond floor Anderson was very entertain
ing as we were able' to read about what 
happiness means to one particular per
son. Yet in the final analysis, happiness 
was best defined as "different things 
to different peopJe." 

Among othe:rs, Christine Kouba '71 
expressed herse'lf ve:ry well in a medita
tive art piece entitled "Mushroom," 
done in pen and ink. 

Turning to poetry, two poems caught 
my eye. The first was ''The Vicious 
Spinnmg" by Barbara Delehanty '70. 
Barbara expressed freedom in her con
tribution as she stressed the importance 
of "jumpmg from an everturning world" 
and appreciating life for what it is. This 
is a common goal we a11 share. 

"Man Is Gruel" was submitted by an 
anoymous writer. I chose to quote ex
cerpts from this piece because it is 
appropriate to today. 

''Man is cruel, he does not know 
How peace and love a:re achieved. 
Black against white on a chessboard, 
Battling it out to the end 
Don't they know the outcome of a very 

stupid game?" 
All these selections were mentioned 

because in my opinion they represent 
U &-the thoughts of students of a fast
moving world. 

-Ruth Frisch '71 

Centenary Singers and Pipers will pre
sent a joint concert with the Lafayette 
Glee Chili Friday, March 20, at 8 p.m. 
in Reeves. 

Dr. John Raymond will conduct the 
group from Lafayette. Dr. Kenneth Po
well will c.fuect the Singers and Pipers. 

The Singers' repertoire will include 
selections such a:s "Sing Me a Song" by 
Vecchi, "Mango Walk," "Ever Lighter 
Grow My Slumbers" by Brahms, "He's 
Gone Away" and "Up, Up and Away." 

The Pipers wiH perform ''A Man and 
a Woman " "The Sound of Silence" and 
"Basin St~eet." 

SUGAR, ANYONE?: The sixth coffee 
house program will feature John Bur
rows March 21 in Reeves. The program, 
cosponso,red by the Student Activit·ies 
Coordina,ting Board, the senior and 
freshman classe,s, will start at 8 p.m. 


